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Hi! 
THE BEATLES BOOK PRESENTS A VERY SPECIAL MAGICAL MYSTERY 

TOUR ISSUE with the most unusual collection of Beatle photos you've ever seen, On your 
front cover, a very celebrated red-nosed clown and, on your back cover, that dazzling Holly- 
wood foursome, all in fantastic MeCartneyvision, Lennonscope, Harrisonsonic sound and 
Starreolour. 

YES FOLKS, IT’S ALL HERE, giving you an exclusive preview of some of the sights 
you never thought you'd see, and songs you never thought you'd hear, which will all be revealed 
before your very eyes, ¥ery Soon. 

THE MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR has been devised, written, produced and directed 
by the four great musicians who have given us so much musical magic in the past. The main 
credit for thoughts and ideas which have gone into this special show, go of course, to Paul and 
John. And, as the idea was originally thought up by Paul he must come first on the list. 

THE MARVELLOUS THING about Paul’s ideas is that they are always so good. 
Songs like ““Yesterday’’—why hadn't anyone thought of ‘that’ before?—and now, a coach 
irip. How straightforward the original idea was but, as soon as Paul got working on it, he 
began to see the marvellous opportunities. Once he made his coach tour a magical 
one, anything could happen—and docs! 

IN THIS SPECIAL ISSUE, apart from the three coloured photos, we have also given 

you the complete story of the whole show straight from the two people who are always there 
with the Beatles, Neil Aspinall and Mal Evans. 

HOW DID YOU get on with our new “Spot the Beatle’ competition—got it all 
worked out yet? It's not so casy as it looks at first glance, is it? But, just in case more than one 
person gets the right answers—which is extremely likely as readers of the Beatles Book know 
more about the four Princes of Pop than anyone else—we'll judge the competition on the names 
you think up for the four individuals, 

AS YOU WON'T be getting another Beatles Book before Christmas John, Paul, George 
and Ringo all asked me to send you their very best wishes for a Happy Christmas—and that 
goes for Mal and Neil, yours truly and all the staff of the Beatles Book as well. 

Johnny Dean esitor. 

John pictured in the Atlantic Hotel, Neweuay, one of the places the Beatles stayed in during their ry 
Cornwall trip. 7 
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(01) 734-0246 

¥ 
"FOR IMMEDIATE MEMBERSHIP just send your first year’s subscription 
(POSTAL ORDER FOR FIVE SHILLINGS) plus a STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED 

ENVELOPE (size no smaller than ? = 4°) to Freda Kelly. 

DECEMBER NEWSLETTER 
DEAR BEATLE PEOPLE, 

The Beatles’ latest single “HELLO, GOODBYE" is already a big fat hit and it’s good 

te know that the “Magical Mystery Tour” show is giving us lots more new recordings for 

the pre-Christmas period. 
All the songs and music from the boys’ forthcoming television show can be heard on a 

special duo of 7-inch EP records released this month, Apart from the pair of discs you get 

a fabulous 32-page colour book full of photographs, PLUS the story of “Magical Mystery 
Tour” told via six pages of colour cartoons drawn by Beatles Monthly Book man BOB 

GIBSON. 
The first of the two records features “Magical Mystery Tour”, “Your Mother 

Should Know” and “I. Am The Walrus”. The second record has “The Pool On The Hill”, 

“Blue Jay Way" and the instrumental used in a fantastic “Flying” sequence af the television 

filrm. 
Just For the record “Fool” is Paul’s ballad speciality, ‘Blue Jay Way" is George all the 

way (as composer and solo singer) and that instrumental theme is the first joint composition 

of ALL FOUR Beatles (also their first-ever non-vocal recording since they started with 

Parlophone in 1962). 
OTHER BEATLE BITS: During the second weck of “Magical Mystery Tour” shooting 

at West Malling in Kent GEORGE was taken ill with ‘flu and a 102-degree temperature 

which kept him in bed for 48 hours...... To film not much more than a two-minute 

sequence showing him singing “The Fool On The Hill” PAUL flew out to Nice for a couple 

of days at the beginning of November ..... JASON STARKEY made his first visit to 

Liverpool for his Grannie’s birthday. He was accompanied by the rest of the Starkey house- 

hold including Tiger!...-.-... CILLA BLACK and boyfriend BOBBY WILLIS were 

amongst the other guests when Ringo's Mum celebrated her birthday with a pleasant little 

party, 
FAN CLUB NOTES: Congratulations to SANDRA HUDSON, Area Secretary for 

Cornwall, on her recent engagement....... ALL BIRTHDAY CARDS received by 

THE BEATLES from fans throughout the world during 1967 have been passed on 

to Strawberry Fields Home and Children’s Hospital after being seen and appreciated 
by the Beatle concerned. Now they can be seen and appreciated by others......- Bumper 
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Ringo chases another “Magical Mystery Tour” passenger, Luke Kelly, across the West Malling aerodrome 
duning the shooting of the Marathon Race sequence. 

Bundle for November—A LETTER A DAY for Paul from EVA SZEGHALMI, Beatle 
Person living in Hungary. The thought was there BLIT every single letter was in Eva’s own 
Language! !!!....... WOULD MEMBER No, 138077 (5. J. VICKERMAN OF 
YORESHIRE) PLEASE WRITE TO ME URGENTLY TO LET ME HAVE HIS PULL 
POSTAL ADDRESS, (SORRY ABOUT THAT, MR. VICKERMAN, BUT I HAVE 
LOST ALL NOTE OF WHERE YOU LIVE! 

MEMBERS SPECIAL NOTICE: Despatch of the 1967 FAN CLUB CHRISTMAS 
RECORD may be delaved in the case of many members who have CHANGED THEIR 
HOME ADDRESSES AND NOT PROVIDED ME WITH ENOUGH INFORMATION 
TO BRING THE CLUB REGISTER UP TO DATE. It is ESSENTIAL that members 
who are moving should let me have not only their NEW ADDRESS but also THE OLD 
ADDRESS AND MEMBERSHIP NUMBER. If you have moved WITHOUT supplying 
ALL THESE DETAILS please write to me IMMEDIATELY marking the outside of your 
envelope “CHANGE OF ADDRESS, URGENT!" 

Just room for me to wish you on behalf of the entire Fan Club staf A VERY HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY AND A PLEASANT NEW YEARS See yqy here all the way 
threugh 1963! 

TARRAH FOR NOW} 

Netioral Secretary af the Ojfiotal Beatles Fan Cheb 

on © pipe, PS 

is 
Yi . 



BY MAL 

a AGICAL MYSTERY TOUR” 
[Uf tnacis the beginning of a very im- 

portant new stage in the career of 
The Beatles, For the first time they have 
created their own show for television, They 
have worked out the scenes, hired the cast, 
written the basic script, composed the songs 
and incidental soundtrack music, directed the 
actual shooting and edited the finished film. 
And, of course, they have taken part-in the 
show—playing the parts of four Magical 

_ Mystery Tour coach passengers PLUS a 
number of other roles which we'll talk about 
later. 
ONE POINT OF. PARTICULAR 

INTEREST IS THAT IF EVERYBODY 
. LIKES “MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR”. 
AND IF THE EEATLES THEMSELVES | 
ARE SATISFIED WITH THE FINISHED 
JOB, IT IS PRETTY CERTAIN THEY. 
WILL MAKE THEIR NEXT FULL- 
LENGTH CINEMA - FILM IN “THE 

SAME WAY. THAT 15 ONE OF THE 
FIRST MAJOR PROJECTS THE 
BEATLES WILL BE DISCUSSING IN 
THE NEW YEAR. THEY ARE WELL 
AWARE THAT THERE HAS BEEN AN 

UNREASONABLY LONG GAP BE- 
TWEEN THE SCREENING OF “HELP!” 
AND THESTART OF WORK ON THEIR 
THIRD MOTION PICTURE. ON THE 
OTHER HAND. IF ALLGOES ACCORD- 
ING TO PLAN, THE THIRD PICTURE 
WILL NOW BE SOMETHING REALLY 
SPECIAL WITH THE BEATLES LOOK- 
ING AFTER EVERY ASPECT OF THE 
SCRIPTING, THE SHOOTING, THE 
DIRECTION AND THE EDITING JUST 
AS THEY HAVE DONE WITH “MAGI- 
CAL MYSTERY TOUR.” 

AND NEIL 

THE BEGINNING: 
As long ago as January 1967 The Beatles 

decided that Personal Appearances—whether 
in the form of full-scale comcert tours or just 
the odd stage performance—were OUT. They 
realised that to do amy more staze shows would 
be a STEP BACKWARDS, During the pre- 
vious four years they had toured the world 
appearing mot only throughout Great Britain 
but also in Germany, France, Spain, Ttaly, 
Sweden, Denmark, Hong Kong, Australia, 
New Zealand, Japan, Manila, United States of 
America and Canada. 

Their first nationwide U.K. tour (apart 
froma few dates in Scotland the previous month) 
had been with The Helen Shapiro Show in 
February 1943. Their final series of 1966 con- 
certs had taken them across America and up to 
Canada, finishing with a final performance in 
San Francisco at the end of August. 

CURRENT STYLE 
AT THE START OF 1957 THE BEATLES 

REALISED THAT THERE WAS NWO POINT 
IN GIVING ANY MORE CONCERTS 
SINCE THEY'D HAVE TO RELY UPON 
USING OLD OUT-OF-DATE MATERIAL, 
SONGS WHICH COULD BE PUT ACROSS 
WITH THREE GUITARS AND DRUMS, 
AND THAT WOULD NWOT BE REPRESEN- 
TATIVE OF THEIR CURRENT STYLE OF 
WRITING OR COMPOSING. THE 
OBVIOUS ALTERNATIVE TO TOURING 
WAS TO PROBUCE THEIR OWN OCCA- 
SIONAL TELEVISION SHOWS WHICH 
COULD BE SEEN ALLOVER THE WORLD, 
IN COUNTRIES THEY HAD YISITED 
FOR CONCERT TOURS AS WELL AS 
NEW COUNTRIES THEY’D NEVER GOT 
AROUND Ta, ; 

So the first decision to make television 
filma dates back almost twelve months. 

Early in April Mal was with Paul in Denver, 
Colorado, for Jane's 2lst birthday. During 





that inp to America Paul thought of building 

a TY show around a coach tour, In Mal's diary 
for April 7 he wrote: “Getting quite excited 
about planning the television film. Idea going 
al the moment is to make it about some sort 
of Mystery Tour (Roll Up! Roll Upt. Paul ts 

getting lots of ideas and we're jotting them 
down 85 Wwe Bo.” 

The same week his diary had an entry 
reading: “Took charee of Hertz rented car. 

Drove Paul and Jane up into the Rockies for 
what I can only describe as a real Magical 
Mystery Trip.” If vou look back at the July 
nue Of THE BEATLES MONTHLY BOOK 
youll see those very words in Mal’s report on 
his trip with Paul to Aumerica! 

Flying home io London (Tuesday April [1h 

Paul worked on the first words for a “Magical 
Mystery Tour” song. On the plane he borrowed 
a pad of paper from the stewardess and drew a 
big circle, dividing, it up into sections. The 
circle represented (0) minutes, the sections were 
marked off inta bits for songs and sketches, 
Whenowe got home this was the sheet of paper 
Paul used to describe to the others what he had 
in mind, There were lots of sections of the 
circle left blank. The others threw in extra ideas 

and, one by one, the blank sections were filled 
until The Beatles decided they had the makings 
of a O0-minute TY programe, 

THE PLANNING: 
In The Bag O° Nails discotheque club one 

night towards the end of April we (Neil and 
Mal!) were brought into the group's discussions 
on possible items for the “Coach Show". 
Basically tt was agreed that the plan should be 
“all-inclusive, non-exclusive”. This meant trving 
to fil into the show something for everyone, as 
wide a Vareety as possible, 

On April 25 the backing track for the song 
“Magical Miystery Tour” was recorded, Tia 

nights later voices were added and on May 3 
trumpet accompaniment was put on. 
NOW THERE WAS A LONG DELAY 

BECAUSE THE BBC INVITED THE 
BEATLES TO TAKE PART IN A CLIVE 
WORLDWIDETELEVISION PROGRAMME 
FOR WHICH THEY WOULD WRITE A 
SPECIAL SONG. THE SONG WAS “ALL 
YOU NEEDIS LOVE", THE PROGRAMME, 
SEEN AT THE END OF JUNE, WAS “OUR 
WORLD”. AS YOU KNOW “ALL YOU 
NEED IS LOVE” BECAME THE MAIN 

Another cacy West Malling incident, ve beard of people bringing a pint of mulk with them to make the 

tea but this is ridiculous! 
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Mane MeCariney (wearing Gobonel’s uniform?!) looks a bit worried about the two “civvics’” Ringo amd 
Jessie Robins tn his office. 

SIDE OF THE BEATLES’ NEXT SINGLE 
AND THEY PUT “BABY, YOL’RE A RICH 
MAN” OM THE SECOND SIDE. 

So we jump forward to the second half of 
August to find the next bit of “Magical Mystery 
Tour” activily—that was after the holiday in 
Greece and George's trip to California, On 
Thursday August 24, only a few days before 
he died, Brian had along chat with John, Paul, 
George and Rings and everybody talked about 
“things to be dome” for the rest of the year. 
Brian was very enthusiastic about “Magical 
Mistery Tour and wanted us to go ahead 
right away with filming the show. 

DECIDED TO GO ON 

It goes without saying that Brian's death 
caused confusion of thought amongst all of us, 
At first the majority agreed that it would be 
best to lake a good long break, accept Mahar- 
ishi’s invitation to spend two or three months 
with him in India and shelve all other plans 
until afterwards. BUT, as the days went by, 
everyone began to realise that it made much 
more sense to go ahead with “Magical Mystery 

Tour” and take a break AFTER the production 
was completed 

On Friday September | there was a general 
conference and get-together at Paul's house. 
While everyone added ideas, Paul sat at his 
typewriter and with one over-worked finger put 
down a list headed “Main Points’. Underneath 
he put: “Coach Tour (Three Days) with peaple 
on board. Week beginning Sept. 4—Camera- 
man, Sound, Cast, Driver. Hotels to be arranged 
for 2 nights. “Magical Mystery Tour’ Emblem 
to be designed. Yellow coach to be hired 
(Sent 4te Sept 9). Microphone system in coach. 
Must be good all-round vision. Tour “stafi7’— 
Driver, Courier, Hostess. Three staff unifonms 
required. Coach destination—Cornwall T?? 
After coach— Shepperton Studios (One Week).” 
On another sheet he typed out a& sequence 

of arrangements to be made: “Write outline 
script. Decide cast. Engage cast. Decide when 
shooting starts. Sets for studios. Fix completion 
date,” 

In fact shooting could not start until Monday 
September 11, a week later than Paul's proposed 
starting date for the coach. Even then we had 
one of the most hectic weeks of our lives 

q 



preparing everything in time! The coach tour 

took five days to film (in Devon and Cornwall) 
gind it was far too late 10 book space at Shepper- 
ton Film Studios for the following seven days. 
Soa we hired a couple of disused aircraft hangars 
at West Malling B.uA.F. station just oulside 

Maidstone in Kent. 
By September 11 when we all set off by bus 

fer Cornwall, The Reatles had a big sheaf of 
papers filled with outline scripts to describe 
the scenes they wanted to film. In total there 
were 43 people on the big yellow and blue bus. 
This included a full technical crew (camera and 
sound men). The rest? Most of them were 

cast as ‘ordinary passengers’, a cross-section 
of gpes you'd find on any average Mystery 
Tour bus. We had an elderly couple, a mother 
and her litth: daughter named Nicola, a bunch 
af teenage girls (including Freda Kelly and 
three Fan Club Area Secretaries) and other 
assorted people. In addition we had the key 
characters—played by actors, actresses and so 
forth. The part of the Courier went to Derek 
Royle, the Tour Hostess was played by Mandy 
Weel, Scouish comedian Iver Cutler was a 

strange bloke who THOUGHT he was the 
Tow Courier, actress Jessie Robins was 
Ringo's Auntie Jessie, Maggie Wright wis cast 
as Paul’s friend “Maggie, The Lovely Starlet”, 
Litthe: George Clayvdon was the Amateur Photo- 
srapher and veteran music hall comic Mat 
Jackley was Happy Nat the Rubber Man. Wha 
is missing? Well, Alf Manders the bus driver 
played HIMSELF and so did Shirley Evans 
who is a professional accordion player. 

TAE FILMING: 
We needn't ga into great detail in this part 

of our story because most of you will have 
read the four reports written for last month’s 
issue by Freda, Jeni, Barbara and Sylvia the 
four Fan Club Girls, 

On the first day there was an immediate delay 
because the “Magical Mystery Tour" posters 
took longer io fix than anyone expected. 

George, Ringo and John were to meet up with 
the bus at Virginia Water on the AdQ, not too 
far from Weybridge. Meanwhile Paul was wait 
ine with the rest of the cast in a side street close 
ta the Londen Planetarium, His time wasn't 

Part of the “Magical Mystery Tour™ cast pictured with holidaymakers outside the Adlantic 
Horel, Newquay. 
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Ringo buying his coach tickers from a very ‘Lennonish 

wasted because, at the last moment, white 
uniforms had te be purchased for the Driver, 
Courter and Hostess. Paul and Mal nipped off 

to look for a suitable shop and found one in 
Soha. 

A bit of filming was done on the way down 

to Teignmouth but it was raining hard and 
nothing more than a few ice-breaking shots 
inside the bus could be attempted under such 
conditions. 

The arrival at Teignmouth was much more 

spectacular than we had imagined it would be. 

People lined bath sides of the strect with 

policemen to hold them back. The hotel foyer 

was just jammed with cameramen, reporters 

and sightsecing holidaymakers! 
Tuesday wasn't much better so far as weather 

is concerned, We got a few bits of dialogue 
filmed—the bit where Miss Wendy Winters 

the Tour Hostess introduces herself to the 

passengers, for instance, We NEARLY went 

te Widdicombe Fair but the bus couldn't get 

acress a marrow bridge and we had to turn 

hack! When we stopped in a village to film the 

Courier (“Jolly Jimmy Johnson’’) getting on 

and welcoming everyone to the tour, a small 

shop gave us free Cornish ice cream! 

11 

ish looking” sivop assistant, 

On the Wednesday the sun shone and a lot 
ef good work was done. Paul and Ringo took 
olf for Newquay in the bus to do seenes in- 
volving Ivor Cutler and Jessie Robins, Mean- 
while John and George took charge of the 
second filmy unit and shot a hilariqus sequence 
with Nat Jackley and a lot of locally-recruited 
bikini girls beside the hotel pool! 

FAVOURITE JACKET STOLEN 
Thursday was another busy, bright day— 

slightly spoiled for George because some fan 
had braken inte the bus overnight and pinched 
his favourite old denim jacket. 
And on Friday we headed back towards 

London. The weekend break was welcome but 
on Tuesday it was back to work with a very 
heavy filming schedule out at West Malling 
R.A.F. base. So heavy that, instead of driving 
40 miles to and from the location each day, we 
decided to put up close to Maidstone in a hotel 
until the end of the week, 

At West Malling all the main scenes were 
filmed. Before going out there we'd done the 

special Strip Club sequence with Jan Caran 

and The Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band in Paul 
Raymond's Revuebar, Soho. During the rest 
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Anyone who cane to watch the Beatles at work 
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like these air cadetsg—usually ended up in the cast of 
“Magical Mystery Tour”, These girls are seen in the spectacular finals. 
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of the week we did the Magicians’ Laboratory 
sequence, Aunt Jessie's Nightmare, a Recruiting 
Office scene with Victor Spinetti cast as a 
Sergeant, the Marathon Race {with four midget 
wrestlers, five clergymen, a Rugby team, a 
dozen tiny children playing Tug (" War and a 
bunch of racing motor cyclists), the bit where 
George sings “Blue Jay Way" sitting cross- 
legged on a pavement in thick fog, the lengthy 
and quite spectacular ouldoor scene for the 
song “I Am The Walrus” and the huge Finale 
invelving a couple of hundred “extras”—moastly 
formation dancers. 

By supper time the following Sunday night 
everything was finished at West Malling. Well, 
evervihing except a few linking bits which we 
did with the bus later on PLUS Paul's “Fool 
On The Hill” song sequence (which was not 
shat until the first week of November) and a 
bit of outdoor filming with Ringo and Auntie 
Jessie for the very beginning of the show (shat 
at the end of October). 
Much earlier on we said that The Beatles 

play other roles in the show, Well, John is the 
man who sells the tour tickeis (with large false 
moustache!) and he is also a somewhat greasy 

Iz 

waiter in “Auntic Jessie's Nightmare’. Paul 
plays “Major McCartney” in the Recruiting 
Office bit and all four Beatles are joined by 
Mal ta play The Five Mysterious Magicians 
whe pap up at odd intervals to make all the 
magic in the show! 
PERHAPS WE'VE BEEN TEASING YOU 

A BIT BY TELLING YOU LITTLE SCRAPS 
OF INFORMATION ABOUT DIFFERENT 
SCENES WITHOUT GIVING YOU THE 
COMPLETE STORY OF THE SHOW. WELL, 

THAT'S THE IDEA! YOL"TLL HAVE TO 
WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE THE WHOLE 
PROGRAMME OM TELLY BEFORE YOU 
FIND GUT THE WHOLE STORY! 

THE EDITING: 
Originally The Beatles reckoned it wouldn't 

take more than a week or so to edit all the film 
and make up a G-minute programme. In fact 
the job took more than SIX WEEKS. Each 
day you'd find two or more Beatles busy in a 
tiny editing room in Old Compton Strect, Scho. 
The work began around ten in the morning and 
they very seldom knocked off before six or 
seven in the evening. 



Editing is Something which could have been 
left to other people but The Beatles wanted io 
Bet everything exactly the way it should be and 
they know it was well worth spending all the 
time looking at strips of films and joining up 
all the scenes, All told there must have been 
TWENTY OR THIRTY HOURS of colour 
film ta plough through! 

PAE RECORGING: 
Bost cvenings, after working all day on 

editing, The Beatles gathered at the EMI studios, 
to put together all the songs for the soundtrack. 

All told there were six “Magical Mystery 
Tour” numbers including the title song and an 
instrumental called “Flying. “I Am The 
Walrus” and George's “Blue Jay Way" turned 
out ta be particularly long recordings. 

The big problem was to present these re- 
cordings to the public in the most suitable way. 
There was loo much music to fit on a 7-inch EP 
disc and not enough to fill a full-length 12 inch 
LP! 

At one stage the proposal was to use a 7-inch 
record al LP speed—rather like the special 
discs The Beatles have made for Fan Club 
distribution cach Christmas, There was a techni- 
cal problem here—George Martin advised us 
that there would be a loss of volume on a 7-inch 
LP retord. In addition some of us were against 
the idea because it would mean that people with 
autochange record players would have to fiddle 
about with the speed control or play the 
“Mapical Mystery Tour” disc in a stack of LP 

albums instead of with singles and EPs. 
Tt was not until the beginning of November- 

completely aut 

that everybody agreed on how the thing should 
be solved. There would be a set of two EP 
records inside a special book—plus a single. 

The production of the special book was, in 
itself, 2 big job. It was to be 28 pages, mostly 
in full colour, plus a heavy cover with pockets 
built in toa contain the two records. 

CARTOON STORY 

BY THE TIME YOU READ THESE 
PAGES THE “MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR” 
RECORDS AND BOOK WILL BE READY 
FOR RELEASE. [IN THE BOOK—APART 
FROM A LOAD OF COLOUR PHOTO. 
GRAPHS AND THE LYRICS OF ALL THE 
SONGS—ARE A SERIES OF PAGES DE- 
WOTED TO THE STORY OF “MAGICAL 
MYSTERY TOUR” TOLD IN STRIP CAR- 
TOON PICTURES! THE CARTOONS 
(THEYRE ALL IN COLOUR TOO, BY 
THE WAY) HAVE BEEN DRAWN BY BOR 
GIBSON, THE ARTIST WHO DOES ALL 
THE DRAWINGS YOU SEE IN THE 
BEATLES MONTHLY BOOK, THE WORDS 
WHICH TELL THE STORY UNDERNEATH 
EACH OF BOB'S FANTASTIC CARTOONS 
HAVE BEEN WRITTEN BY TONY 
BARROW, 
“We had planned to tell you about cach of 
the recordings in detail but it looks as though 
weve run out of space for this month. So we'll 
held all that over until the January tissue, 
Meanwhile have a VERY MAGICAL 
CHRISTMAS and we'll sec you here in the 
New Year! 3d 

Have you missed any of 
these issues? 7 

If you did, and you would like to make up your collection, just send us a Postal Order for 2/- 
for cach copy you want and we'll get them off to you as soon as possible. 
U.S.A. and Canada 50 cents cach: or three for i dollar. 
Send PvO.s and details to Beatle Book Back Issues, 34-38 Weathaurme Grove, London W.2, 
England. (Wie reprise that isues 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 19, 26 and 27 are now 

ol stock and CANNOT be supplied.) 



THE MYSTERY 
PARTLY EXPLAINED 

BY FREDERICK JAMES 
here's never been a 
Television Show 

quite like it! And! doubt 
if there will be again un- 
til The Beatles make 
another TV film NEXT 
year! 

The stary beging with RINGO 
and his Auntie dessie (played by 

heavyweight actress JESSIE 
ROBINS) deciding to go an a 
Mystery Tour, They buy thelr 
tickets fram a lithe shop where 
the sales asaiatant is a jolly chap 
with a fidiculous RAF. mouse 

tache and a distinét resemblance 
to JOHAN! hile all this is happen: 
ing the eeundirack is brimming 
over with brand-raw Beatle 
sounds inthe farm of the show's 
fast-racking title number Magical 
Mystery Tour." 
The MAGIC bit means that 

the film is never limited to realis- 
tic happenings. With MAGIC 
around the moet fantastic scenes. 

can be pounced upon the amazed 
viewer at a moments notice. 
Incidentally we ARE allowed ta 
soe where all the magic is made. 
How and again the cameras 
loave the coach tour to show ws 
the bubbling best-lubes, mysier- 
ious maps and magical tele- 
scopes of The Magicians’ Secret 
Laboratory—mannead by five 
exbradrdinary folk im bright red 
and yellaw gowns and high 
pointed hats. Five? Yes, the big 
guy in fhe background looks 
suapiclously like MAL EVANS! 

So the coach tour beging and 
we're introduced to the bars. 
driver {AIT}, the Hostess 
(MANDY WEET), the Courier 

(DERER ROYLE) and passenger- 
type people ranging from camed- 
ians NAT JACKLEY and IVOR 
CUTLER lo aélress MAGGIE 

WRIGHT and “Litht Man'’ 
GEORGE CLAYOON. What a 
marvellous bunch of Magical 
Mystery Tour companions! 

The second song we hear is 
PAUL'S simple, very tuneful 
ballad "The Fadl On The Hill.” 
Later there's a special spot for 
GEORGE'S “Blue Jay Vay" 

(he's seen sifting cross-legged 
on a pavement in thick fool) and 
ail the other numbers Including 
the Twenties-tinted finale sang 
‘Tour Mother Should Know." 

MOST SPECTACULAR 
Perhaps the madl spectacular 

of all the song sequences is that 
which has The Beatles plus the 
anitine cast invelyed In ““l Am The 
Walrus. In last month's Book | 
expech you saw the Competition 
Page which showed a photo- 
graph of all four Beatles covered 
from head te tet in furry animal 
sulis, THAT is just one small 
part of the Walrus” scan, 

But you musta't get the im- 
pression that “Magical Mystery 
Tour” ig just a lang parade ol 
songs. There are plenty of sirong 
comedy items, For me ane of the 
most hilarlous is set in a curiously 
out-of-date Anny Recrulting 
Office where a smartly uniformed 
Major MeCartney(l) watches 
VICTOR SPINETTI giving a fair 
impression of €@ parade-ground 
strocant whe demonstrates 
famongst other things) the right 
wiy fo defend yourself against 

an aggressive cow, 

SUBSCRIPTION DETAILS 
G.B. and Overseas; ONE YEAR (12 1506S) £1-4-0 (0.5.4. ond Canada $3); SIX MONTHS 12/- 
SINGLE COPIES 2/- EACH (U.S.A. and Coneda Je EACH, 2 FOR ONE DOLLAR BILL) 

en le i ae Fe i le ie i Ee Be Se A SS 

John, George and Farrot talking to 3 year old Nicola Hale on the Tour Caach, 

There's a beautiful towch of 
“human interest!’ in a scene 
in which JOHN and GEORGE 
are slitting on the bus talking te a 
bright litte 5-year-old girl named 
Nicola. This—and most of the 
dialogue invealwing The Beatles 
wih proflessianal achars and 
aclresses—i5 unscripted. Instead 
of demanding that the cast should 
eam written lings, The Beatles 

discussed each bit of talking with 
the people concerned, told them 
what they were suopoced to be 
doing and what their warioars 
reactions should be AND THEN 
LEFT THE ACTUAL WORDING 

TO THEM. 
The lack of a script fat all the 

actors relax beacauas it didn't 
matter tog much what they came 
out wilh and they hadn't got te 
keep stiffening up and remember- 

ing precise sentences to say. 
You'll soo how well this approach 
works when you watch Rings 
having an argument with Auntie 
Jessie of Lite George taking 
photegraphs of Maggie The 

Lovely Starlet, And the late-night 

homeward-bound sing-song on 
iho bus couldn't have been 
rehearsed to such perfection in 
a ronth of blue moans! Nice 
fauch ta inélude accordionist 
SHIRLEY EV ANS in the coast for 

this and various other scenes! 
| could tell you much mare— 

but Im mot supposed to give 
away TOO MANY seerets. For 
the rest—well, “Magical Mystery 
Tour’ will be on your home 

straans in just a faw weeks from 
now and fas the boys have said 
themselves) it has Something 
For Everybody. Drean sequences, 
a Hollywood-s¢ale Finale, a load 

of great songs, a marvellous 

guest appearance of THE BONZO 
COG DOO DAH BAND ina 
Strip Club scane, and twaik for. 
THIS) a marathon race which 
inéludes RINGO DRIVING THE 

“MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR" 
BUS! 

Dent know about YOU but I'm 
hogking my seat for MEXT year's 
tour right now belore the rush 

FREDERICK JAMES 

r 
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WINNER OF FREE SUBSCRIPTION: 

Dear Beatles, 
I have to tell you about the noticeable . 

change in the attitude toward the Beatles 
here in America.” les ; 

Magazines, newspapers, T.¥.,.etc., are 
now spending generous amounts of time 
talking about you, and it’s all in your favour, - 
Just a‘few weeks ago in Tine magazine the. 
most ‘highly complimentary article | have 
cver-read on you was presented. It was 
unbelievable! cs 
The Mew Fork Times (newspaper) is paying 

alot of attention to your songs in particular, 

and variety shows ‘on T.¥. such as “The 
Smothers Brothers." and “Hollywood 

Palace’, etc., are singing your songs, the 
old and new from Set. Pepper. As many as 
five and six songs a show.-“A Hard Day's 
Night” is on Oct. 24 asa special. i 

I can't account for the change, except 
that you have finally lost your mop-top 
image and you've begun to: be respected as 
men who aren't just noise, popular with 
leeny-boppers. — . 

Lately you've proven yourselves and have 
shown what great things you can do. 
AND PEOPLE ARE NOW LISTENING! 

Sincerely, 
J. Moore, 
Parmlee Hill Road, 

Newtown, Conn. 6470, 

Dear Johnny, 
Your Beatles Hook is fantastic, it’s the best book, 

for teenagers, in dhe world. 1, aod a friend of mine 
have only tee igmes of BB. We didn't know there 
wie a book upon gur favourite yroup, and when I 

come in Englund | bought it, and a friend who lives in 
Eristal sends it to us every month, 

The pics of the Beatles are very lee. Thee rubric 
“John at home" is very interestin', The Beatle pen 
pak is a god ben "eos every fan must want to Kew @ 

boy or a girl somewhere in the world who would like to 
talk about the Beatles and the proems which interest 
YOUN people, 

Send our regards te George, Paul, John and Kinga. 
LONG REIGN OFER US, 

Jean and Edmond Serveaun, 
10 Rue Basile Dubertrand, 

34 Béples 
France. 

Dear Beatles, 
You really are very catching. About a week or so 

ago T went to my Gran's. [ get on well with both my 
grandparents exeept for one thing, they are sworn 
haters of pop music and iis singers. I had taken my 
“Sot, Pepper” LP with me and eventually persuaded 
my Grand-dad to play it. 

The scene was paindul, We were all sat on hard- 
backed chairs waiting for the opening bars; the other 
two ready to be really stern critics, bot nothing 
happened, nobody spoke. The music played on to 
Ringe’s song bot still none said anyihing about 

clean teeth or moustaches. Then 0 ovticed my Gra 
was sitting back beaming and really enjoying it, and 
my Grand-dad was slyly tapping his foot, hoping | 
wouldn't notice. 

At the end TU snid, Well did you like it?", the 
answer was, “Tt was abight"’. [ was stunned. Secretly 
I knew they both had enjoyed your performance 
although they dare not say st for fear of destroying 

their prejudice. 
Good Lack for the Future, 

Jill Hancock, 
17 Hunter Court, 

Hunter House Road, 
Sheffield, 11- 

S LLAT.Y. 

Dear Johnny, 
A couple of days age a friend of mine, accused 

the BEATLES of never being in the news. I, being 
a great fan of the fab four Aatly denied anything of 
the sort. Mly friend picked up the Sunday Mercury 
and challenged me to find one word ahout the Beatles 
in | L 

I Jooked fruitlesaly at the first thirty four pages 
and arrlved at the sports. page. 

I looked down the transfer column. A fat chance 
1 had of finding a word about the Beatles land, All 
T needed was one word. [It mentioned Georgie Eest, 
but did mot say that he had a BEATLE—thaircut, 
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which would faye woo me my bet. 
However, later on down the column it did say 

“Tt scems that Liverpool mast sell someone, the team 
from BEATLE—land must.....°" Great] had won 
my bet! My friend dutifully handed over the 2/6 he 
had bet me. 

Yours faithfully, 
Alon VFisern, 

43 Cannon Clase, 
Coventry, 

Warwickshire. 

P.5.—Set. Pepper is too Fantastic fer words. 

MY USFORGETTABLE MEETING WITH 
MIRE McCARTNEY 

BY JENSIFER GAME 

My friend and [ collected our tickets for the show 
We Were Boling to see one evening in London, then as 
we had a good hit of time to spare, we decided to 26 
gnd take a bok at Pauls house in St. John's Wood. 
Although my friend had seen be hinase hefiere, I 

hadn't and felt very excited as we stepped on to the 
tobe at Victoria. 
We arrived at St. John's Wood station twenty five: 

minutes later and by this time a thousand thoughts had 
stirred op intide our heads as to what we would say 
to him if we met him. But, seeredly, we knew it was 
very unlikely, My friend, mol remembering exactly 
how to get there deckled we should ask semenne. 

After following a kind lady*s directions we come to 
cur destinathoa, and there standing bald and proud 
upuinkt the dark sky stood Paul's house, 

I rang the doorbell, which was fixed to the letterbox 
on the hig black pale, examining the eight milk battles 
which stood ina blue crate by our sabes, of the same 

lime. A yoice speke te us through a tiny ovcrophone 
which was also sitting in the letterbox, and might Tadd 
it wasn't a verv inviting voice and sounded something 
like this: —“Who are you, what do you want? Do you 
always qo ground ringing people's doorbells? Do you 
pind going, Tam on the telephone?’ We knew if 
couldn't possibly be Paul's voice after reading bow 
friendly and welcoming he is at the worst of times. 
But we were not discouraged, for we knew there was 
somicont in as there were three lights on in the front 
of the howse. 
A policeman came up to os and a we walked down: 

the road listening te his stories of Paul with him, we 
didn't notice the events taking place op the road: 

behind ws. The policeman decided he had talked to us 
long envagh and departed to carry on his beat, 
We turned around to walk back and moticed a white 

mini had driven up and parked itself owiside Paul's 
house. Mv heart, T am sure, misced a beat, for the 
dark shadow that tmerged from the car had to be 
Paul's. Another figure appeared from the car, but 
we couldn't see the face. We raced up te the car and 
then th wae clear who the shadow was, Mot Paul, but 

his brother Mike. 
Alter receiving their wutographs we talked to them 

fora while and T noticed that Mike had the same sence 
of tumour as his brother, ..0t was obvious that they 
hadn't much tine, Mike.took akey from his pocket 
and unlocked the big black gate, and taking bis word 
that Paul wasn't in, we said goodbye ond tureed te 

- eegin der journey back to Viehoria. 
They had been thartuchly nice aod perhaps if we 

hadn't met Mike we would-have becn disappointed 
in not meeting Paul, But we had met his brother anal 
that was good coough for both of us. Now we can 
walk with our heads that much higher. 

Many fant have met Paul, perhaps all of the boys, 
but foros this pie, | feel, is sure te come, When we 

mre sixty we can lork hack on Crtober 26, 1967 and 
remember that unforgettable meeting with helike 
McCartney. 
Please print this in the Beathes Monthly, thank you. 

Yours sincerely, 
Jennifer Game (1K), 

2 Western Road, 
Leigh-on-Sea, 
Essex. 

‘Deav Sirs, 

. Set. Pepper... 

The Beatles are stronger than ever these days bath 
with their simple “All You Need Is Love’ and 

I've listened a lot to their LP. 
bat only on the radio, of course because we can't buy 
their records. 

1 want to find somebody wha will help me to get 
Beatle records ‘and maguszines and copies af "The 

Breaths Book". Whe wants to help me, plese write 
and tell me what you want in exchange from me. 
Here Is my address: 

’ .SECULA DECEBAL, 
Str. Oltet, TH, 
Tina, 

Romania. 
Thanks a lot! 
Your Sincere 

i : Deck, 
F.S.—l'm a 20 year old student. 
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TWO YEARS AGO 

by Billy Shepherd and Johnny Dean 

resounding plop echoed through the hallways of countless homes on a day 
early in December two years ago. A personal message from the Beatles, in 
the form of a six-minute record, the longest track they'd ever produced... 

and full of their zany sense of humour. 
Called, simply, the “Beatles’ Third Christ- 

mas Record,” it started off with a crazy, 
off-key version of ‘Yesterday, and then 
John roared in singing “Bonnie Christmas” 
with a terrible old Scottish accent! And they 
also had their mickey-taking bit at the 
protest songs which were cluttering up the 
charts in the last few months of 1965. John 
wrote some special words to go with the 
tune “Auld Lang Syne,” bringing in references 
to Vietnam and so on, 

Good fun, all of it. And it ended with 
sincere messages of regard and thanks from 
each Beatle to all their hordes of fans. Took 
quite a while to get right, too—they spent 
several hours in the studios, working on 
ideas, It proved, once again, that the Beatles 
then, a3 now, are most anxious to keep faith 
with their supporters. 

Actually this pre-Christmas scene in 1965 
was much more hectic for the boys than life 
is this year. There was a tour due to start 

.. and there were near-panic plans over 
their film scenes yet to come, 

COWBOY RINGO 
We were in on alot of the chats as to what 

the Beatles should actually do. You may 
remember there was talk of them doing a 
Western “A Talent For Loving.” but 
eventually they scrubbed round it. Anyway, 
they'd bought the screen rights and Ringe 
especially was looking forward to donning 
the old cowboy gear. He wanted to be the 
fastest gun in the group! 
This film situation has always caused 

trouble. Even now It is very tricky. Their 
producer Walter Shenson explained to us 
that hundreds of writers were suggesting 
script ideas but they were all based on the 

al 

idea of something that happened in the 
course of a day of the Beatles. And this had 
been done before, of course. What was 
wanted was a story in which the boys could 
appear as John, Paul, George and Ringo, as 
individuals, not as the Beatles, a group. 
We heard the rough story outline of | 

“A Talent For Loving’ and it seemed good. 
Bue the difficulty was that it had already 
been published as a book and it was almost 
impossible to adapt it for the screen without 

making it seem to have been hurriedly re- 
arranged. 

ELVIS IS WRONG 

And John told us: “We admire Elvis 
Presley a lot for what he has done for the 
pop business. But we'd never want to make 
films the way he does ... he just knocks 
one out ina few weeks, The way we hear it, 
he knows almost exactly how much money 
he'll take at the box-office, because his 
following is constant. But we found, with 
the earlier films, that we did pretty well even 
in countries where there wasn’t much of a 
pop-record market’. 

recty well? At this time two years ago, 
“Help” had topped four million pounds at 
the box-office and “A Hard Day's Night” 
was not far short of that staggering figure. 

So the chats went on about what to do in 
films. And, of course, they're still going on 
today. The Beatles could have leapt in and 
done anything that looked remotely good 
but their high standards of professionalism 
meant that only the best would do. Finding 
the absolute best, in any field, is a long-term 
job. ‘You just have to wait... and see! 
A reader, and Beatle fan, wrote in to one 

of the pop weeklies as 1965 came to its 



conclusion and pointed out some interesting 
facts about the number of records which 
shet in the charts at Number One spot in 
the first week of release, Mow chis Is, 

obviously, a tremendous achievement. Odd- 
ly enough the first to do it, and that was 
back in 1958, was Elvis, with his ‘Jailhouse 
Rock’... and he repeated the dose later on 
with “It's Now Or Never" and with “Sur- 
render’. Cliff Richard and the Stones did it 
once each... but by the end of 1945, the 
Beatles had achieved this feat seven times. 
The records involved were: “| Want To 

Hold Your Hand", “Can’c Buy Me Love”, 
“A Hard Day's Might”, “| Feel Fine’, “Ticket 
To Ride”, “Help” and the double-edged 

biggie “Day Tripper” and “We Can Work 
Ir Que’. Actually that last-named, virtually 
two "A" -sided record was the first two-sider 
to top the chart since Elvis had done so six 
years earlier—with “A Fool Such As I" and 
“| Need Your Love Tonight". This is the very 
stuff of which pop history is made and it 
stresses again. with no doubt, just how 

important the Beatles have been in 
comparison with other giants of the business. 

Still, we were talking about December two 
years ago specifically ... and it was all 
happening. The Hollies recorded a George 
Harrison song; Peter Sellers tackled “Hard 
Day's Night” in the guise of a Shakesperian 
actor: “Rubber Soul”, the LP, came out with 
an advance order of half-a-million; the 
single was an instant chart-topper. 

SELL OUT 
The tour? Let's deal with that with the 

obvious statement that it was a complete 
sell-out from the opening date at Glasgow 

to the last at Cardiff. Wich the Moody Blues 
and Beryl Marsden also on the show, the 
Beatles barnstormed the country. As ever, 
if you wanted to hear much of the music 
you had to sit In the dress circle. The stalls, 
everywhere they visited, was an absolute 
bedlam of noise and the bouncers and police 
had a terrible job trying to prevent audilen- 
ces from getting too boisterous. One 

John and Paul discuss a scene wilh cameraman Aubrey Dewar. 



You will remember Victor Spineui from his wordertul performances in A Hard Day's Wight and “help” 
The Beatles invited him to play the Sergeant in their “Magical Mystery Tour” Film. 

journalist told us there had been three 
hundred cases of fainting in the audience 
at the two London dates alone, No wonder 
the Beatles invited some of the St. John 
Ambulance folk in for a back-stage chat... 

TEAM WORK 
Cf course there were last-minute hitches 

—they're unavoidable on a hectic tour like 
this. But what impressed us all over again 
was the incredible team-work that wert an 
with the Beatles, The limousine driver, the 
road-managers, everybody kicked in to 
prevent real trouble. Like at Birmingham 
where the boys ran into a pea-souper fog 
and arrived at the theatre same ten minutes 
after they were due on stage. 

This could have been disastrous with a 
packed audience yelling for the Beatles. So 
the compere strung out his introduction, 
the Moody Blues made their act longer and 
the theatre management arranged to have 
twe intervals instead of one, When the boys 
finally made It, there was their stage gear, 

including boots, neatly laid out on the side of 
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the stage by the other equipment. 
And so on to Christmas, when the boys 

managed to got a bit of a break. It was their 
first non-working Christmas in five years 
and Ringo specially was looking forward to 
the break with his baby Zak and Maureen. 
He stocked up with presents early—but the 
others left it to the last-minute. Incidentally 
John teld us chat he'd made anti-carol singer 
fortifications round his house, He sald with 
a grin: “| used to go carolling myself, believe 
it or net, Bue | was a proper litle robber 
and I've gone off the scene now.” 

George Spent part af che time in Liver- 
pool he part in Londen on the hectic round 
of parties. Paul also went to most of the big 
parties. 

Another year of triumph came to an end, 
People were already wondering what 1966 
could possibly bring for the bays. Come to 
that, the boys themselves were wondering. 
But more about chat next month. From us 
te all of you: the Happiest Christmas you've 
ever had! 



(Adwegeee ane in England unlegs otharwioe states 

Barbara Davidson (14), 37 Nermes Avenue, Gronge Pack 
Estate, Blackpool, Lancashire, wants p.p. anywhere. 
Jean Paitions (15), 33 MMullinsgrove Roed, Kingshurst, Bir- 
Tinga, 34 wins P.p. onewhere. 
Shirley Crashy ¢15), la Thurlow Strect, Salford, 5, Lancashire. 
wanks boy pip. in Spain or Grence 
Paul Ripley (1 $y, 1+ bps Sew Road, Haircall, Ifieed, Essen, 

on 1 pp. in Emghordl 
aT Petia 1a rat tT Samide Rood, Polkok, Calecgee, 

Be = a. Scetlind, waned Em. amewhere. ‘ 
Eileen Muldeon (13), Woshingion House, Butierfield Avene, 
Futhfarnhon, Oublin, Eire, wards pop. ammhere, : 
Linda Jehan C18), LEl Tatoo Avera, Lisburn Read, Belfast 

BT?. THe, Northern Ircland, wank (ip. anyvehere 
Susan Bung (133, 30 Jubile: Koad, Perivak, Midds, wants 
boy pip, in Canada & Avosiralia, 
Alario Itauterwall (15), Willa Skegskboken, Norsevand, Sweden 
HOLA ff. diy where. 

Helen Martin (15), J& Coiwell Averus, Hazleton 
Cowpain. Poresmouth, Hams, wants boy p.p. anywhere. 
Bilegn Felellaly (22), 145 Livingatons AYER, Yonkers, New 
York (O705, U.S. re ward pep. in Aatish nies, 
Chris Samadivrs (153, 2541 Eencraon Street, Ringride, California 
52504, LSA wanis pop. in England. 
Paula Bazil (16), 4061 Granada Avenue, Riverside, California 
F504, U.S 04,, wants pop. on England. 
Rickard Sauder, 4651 Granada Avenuc, Riverside, 
2506, U.S.A, wails [s ft. im Exyglarul. 
Hay Bently (14h, 21 Bars ‘Rod, Taplow, Maidenhead, Berkshire, 
wants girl Pp. in America. 
Linda Cutler (13). 1 Tansing Road, Christchurch, Hams, warns 
sit in Senden, Clenmark, Finland, Germany, France, Spain, 
aly’. 

Caral Maceaeen (12), 39 Merkick Sirect, Faifley, Clydebank, 
Dunbartonshire, Sooilund, wants pp. in England. 
Carol Cooper (15), 45 Jamaica Drive, Wearwood, East Kilbride, 
Scotland. wants boo pup. angwhere. 

a Fisher tisk, § Meabory Avenue, Northolt, Middx, 
. in Standsnavia, U.S04,, Noo Sealand and 

Estate, 

California 

wank Dy —p 
France. 
Realy Chordie (5), 294 Rohin Hoe Lane, Hall Green, 
Birmingham, 23, wana p. ae anywhere. 
Christine “Tointon 106), East Street, 

Sussex. Was TPs ee 
Gereldine Davies (16), 6 Callege Read, Llandali. North Carditt, 
South Wale, wants t p ahywhere especially New Zealand, 
Suan. Walliams 15, 21 Alay ields Merik, Wew Terry Rabingtan, 
Cheshire. walls Amencon boy pp 
Lanette Cronin (17), 33 anise Avenue, Hinde wo, Now Soush 
Wales. Australia, wants p.p. anywiere. 
Garaih Williams (17), 24 Rickards Sireet, Graig, Portypeidd, 
Glamorgan. wands pip. anywhere in Great Britain, 

Ereghicn, Bl 1EQ, 

No competition this time—the person behind the mask is Paul. 



‘aul perches on a seat out of range of the camera whilst the interior of the coach was being fleried. 

Se —— 

Carration Avenue, Keseshem, Peters (lbh Lal 
ni, Leeland, lidiaimagenlis 

Deborah 
1 ‘s. im Jagan, Mi Uristal, wanes gurl pp 

and Boma. 
Deborah Jones aah 6 Albert Koad, Suionm, 
girl fief ih 
Philippe G 
France, wants p. 
David Bisset, E 
wands girl pp. in Engl 
Peer Fiearere (15), > Alten Road, ex Lane, 
Warkebare, wants gerl pup. amyehere 
Roborla James (150), 12 Plas Avec, Llanadadarn Road, 
Abensiwsih, Cards, Wales, wants pp. anywhere. 
Miamilvn Floyd CL44, Jerfard Crecem, Haonibon, 
wands Pips in Sweden and California 
Linda Corke (17), 21 Penry Spring, Potierstrect, Harkiw, Esocs, 
WHEE [pp Sy here. 
Suman feck (15), 20a Baseeoures Read, Upper Riccarton. 
Christchurch, Mew Sealand, wats pie. ie Deny (boy). 
Sharon Cogle (18). 6 Mantana Avenue, Chrisecharnch, New 
Fealond, wares bey pe. if Teedia and [taby, 
Lace Shaw i 1, 6 Von Deke Road, Colsbester, Estes, wants 
pep. in Prasce. 
Suman Loweher ila}, 4 John Sweet, Walkend, Moritumberland, 
ATS angwh ore. 
Jane Soatt (iti. Foobole Post Office, Ss. 
Mads p.p Ss. Cras any wiere 
Pat Shorthoase (18). 72 Village Raed, Witton, Burenin gham, fi 
walinis & bevy pp Pi 14-18 fron California. U.8.4. 
Ghani Siaeper (13), Ansells Sports Graued, Aldridge Road, 
Perry Barr, Hiveningham, . 16-18 Prom 
California. 
Anne (14), 40 Cowdenbill Road, Glasgow, WJ. 
pop. 116 from asywhiere. 
Susan Tawker (2). UE St. i Ida's Aacnuc, Haly Cras, Walkera, 
Norihamberland, wants p.p.s any where, 

Surrey, wards 

tiakewul Coker 46, A? Chemin Es Picrres, 
in England. 

sme Read, Tunkralpe Wells, Kent, 

PMakdilcshrowgh, 

Laman, 

Ausicll, Carnwall, 

2h wants a hoy fa 

wants a bey 

Gillan larch (io), 2 Ed-snocnon Road, Sidley, Dexhill-on-Sr, 
Sigccexy, WANS TE anywhere. 
Maureen Canriy (15 72 Lancaster Read, Mirrton, Blackpool, 
Lanciskire, som p.p any whine, 
Elizabeth Dysin (16), 63 Charleen Crescent, Thames Vorw, 
Barking. Essex. wanis pes. in Landes ond Spal fi. 
Mies S. Paris ¢i4i, (2a Portland Grows, London SAB, tess 

boy pipe. im U.A. 
Leslow Fincham (12)), 4 Brook Lane, Besley, Kent, wants 
hay pps. anywhere _ 
Teka Pogeetrinshl (1 crth Read, Sa. Mares, Mew 
Souch Vole: Australi —-f's. one where. 
Will Sides (155, Carte ratte ona Finwarer Rox al, Beeoakevale 
21K, Baew South Woles, Avuslrola, wanks boy p:p'e anywhere. 
Gemma Lee (131, 80 Smith Avenus, | North Maney 2100, New 
Seuth Wales, Aucralia, wanss pop,'s anywhere (hoya). 
Charistine Dowling COSh, 102 Sei ANSIUaE, Neath Mamky 2100, 

a, WHNLS P.pk. nywhere Leash 
Anan 1 fom (14), 3 Cre a reritea Ashion under Lyne, 
Lancashize, wants pp. an 
fefario Hart, 46° Lillord onde “Camberwell Riad, Londen, 
S.E.5, woms P.p. rmpewhere 
Susan Perry (14), 4b Granville Pork, Lewisham, S.E.15 
WANS B 1 anvokere. ote 

Jackie Windkans (13), 9 Kenya Booad. Charleston, 5.FT, 
wanes Pap. Gey bee re. 
Tale Albery (15). 294 Shooters Hill Read, Woolwich, &.E.18, 
Wats Pip. Pranic 
Sean Searle [i 4}, 
wants [1p F 

2 Theres Road. Charlesion, 5.6.7, 

9 Thorley Sirol, Titahi Hay, Poss, 
Wellingbon, Mew Fes aland wanls pp. amber 
Carol Ferkiss, 45 Etchingham Raed, Langney ¥illage, Bast- 
haurneg, Suess, worl 6. fi. nye bere. 
Snore Frisch: (13 )). Mo 8, Forgewood Avenue, OM Law Read, 
Halton, Lancaster, Lancs wants pop. anywhere. 
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‘peri mal nim rr Ph whe 

a t . | | ii r | ee eee 
Written and Composed by 

JOHN LI ON AND 
iD McCARTNEY - Li | 1] 5 

Pa Pee ee 

Tou say Yes, | say Ho 
Tou say stop, | say po po fo 
Oh reo 
You say goodbye and I say hello hello hella 
I don't know why you say goodbye | say hello hella 

hells 
don't know why you say goodbye say hello 

| say hii you say bow 
You say why and | say | don’t know 

li ra 
You say goodbye and | say hello hello hello 
I don't knew why you say goodbye | say hello hello 

elie. : 
I don"t know why you say goodbye | say hella 
Wy why why why why why de you say goodbye 

goodbye, bye, bye bye 
Oh na 

You say goodbye and | say hello hello hello 
I don"t know why you say goodbye | say hello hello 

hello 
I don"t know why you say goodbye | say hello 

You say yes | say mo (I say yes but | may mean no) 
You say stop and I say po go go (l can stay till it's 

time te po) 
‘OH oh no 

You say goodbye and I say hello hello hello 
| don’t know why you say goodbye | cay hella hella 

fellas 
I don't know why you say goodbye | say hella hella 

feel: 
I don"t know why you say goodbye I cay hello hella 

hello—Hela, Heba-Helloa 

Pavds reproduced by PErniasion af Morvierrn Sores 

Lid, 7-73 New Gaford Streer, Coad, Aa. 

George dressed as one of Ihe five mysiertous 
flagicians, L? 





BEATLE NEWS | 
DIRECTED BY PAUL 

The short films of “Hello, Goodbye” which you have 
seen on T.¥. were produced by the Beatles on the 
stage of the Saville Theatre, London on Friday 
November |0. They were all directed by Paul. ; 
The big American T.¥. companies asked for copies 

to be rushed to them urgently so Neil flew over with 
several on Friday, November I7. 

The version we have seen in this country is different 
from those appearing abroad due to the ban on 
miming. 

Double Release ! 
The Beatles are never afraid to do something different 

and timing of their two new releases arc most unusual as 
they came out one week alter the other. Their new single 
“Hello, Goodbye” and “I Am The Walrus” was released on | 
November 24, and the “Magical Mystery Tour” package 
E.P. inserted inside the specially drawn cartoon book cover 
at the unusually low price of 19/6 on December 1. 

BLUE JAYS IN RINGO’S GARDEN 
The Beatles weren't satisfied with the original way they filened 

George's gang called “Blue Jay Way" fer their Magical Mystery Tour. 
So, at the beginning of Nevenbor, a camera crow went down to Ringe's 
house in Weybridge and shot several new sequences, including the 
Beniles playing a white cello in the rockery, football on the lawe and 
avery close, close-up of Mall's chest. | won't explain that last ono= 
just wateh out for it when you sec the finished show an T.¥. 

Christmas plans j 

The Beatles say that, at present, they have 
no plans to go away for Christmas, John, 
George and Ringo all intend to spend 
Christmas at home with their families. Paul 
may well travel up to his father’s house in 
Wirral for the Christmas week-end. | shire. 

* Printed by The Thaeet Press, Union Creacent, Mangate, Kent, England. 
Disirehutara: Sarridge Dawson & (oo. Lid., 25 Aberbaur Street, London §.E,1. Telephose: Bermondsey 7074, 

New secretary for Cambridge 

Freda Kelly tells us that there is now a 
new Official Beatles Fan Club Secretary 
for the Cambridge area. Her name and 
address is: Linda Stonbridge, 25 High- 
worth Avenue, Cambridge, Cambridge- 

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN 
Lf you world Mike to send oa 

Christies preseng toa tittle arian 
Birt or boy tis Chern, deve are 
the wens af sly Hfones whe 
wold be rece gefefia for pour 
help. 

Surawberry Field 
Salvation Army Home 
Beconsficld Road 
Woolton, Liverpool 25 

The George iililler Homes 
Clevedon. 
Bristol, Somerset 

CL of E, Children’s Home 
Winchmore Hall 
North London 

Sunshine Home for Blind Babies 

Mrs, G. L, Clapper 
Terovus Sunshine Heme 
Nursery Schmal 
Seutherndown 
Glamorgan 

Mararcth House 
Harmineeramith Rood 
London WG 

National Children’s Pore 
MMalmsbury Heresies 
125 West Hill 
Si. Leonards-on-Sea 
SHsoeK 
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On behalf of The Beatles and relatives of the late 
Brian Epstein | have been asked to thank the thousands 
of people from Britain and many overseas territories 
who wrote letters of sympathy and condolence after 
Brian’s death at the end of August. 
The Epstein family have been particularly impressed 

to know that so many total strangers wished to sym- 
pathize with them in their bereavement. It would be 
impossible to reply individually to so many letters and 
all those who have written either to The Beatles or 
Brian’s family are asked to accept this acknowledgment 
of their kindness. 

SEAN O’MAHONY, PUBLISHER. 
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